DRIVING RANGE EQUIPMENT

GOLF DRIVING RANGE EQUIPMENT
- Unique Behind Wall & Integrated Ball Dispensing Systems
- Golf Ball Cleaners & Elevators
- Golf Ball Collectors
- Utility Vehicles & Mowers
- Edel “Green” Range Mats
- Fiberbuilt Range Mats
- Range Balls

Plus a full range of Accessories
Approved stockist for STANDARD GOLF course products

Bucklesham, Ipswich, Suffolk, IP10 0DN
Tel: 44 (0) 1473 659815
Fax: 44 (0) 1473 659045
Email: rangeball@tiscali.co.uk

GOLF COURSE CONSTRUCTION

Contractor For Turf Maintenance
SSUS Javelin Aer-aid System
Scarification • Hollow Tine
Cutting • Verticutting
Golf Course Construction & Alteration
All Aspects of Drainage
Natural & Modern Water Features
Pest & Turf Treatments
Seeding & Top Dressing
Call Mick: 07821 420498 (Daytime)
Bacup, Lancashire
kerbappeallandscaping@hotmail.co.uk

HYDROSEEDING

GOLF MATS

FIELDGUARD HONEYCOMB MATS
- Non-slip in all weather
- Grass Protection
- Muddy areas
- Slippery road or concrete
- Gravel contamination
- Wheelchair friendly
- Choice of types and sizes for specific applications

Fieldguard Ltd
Sowerby Farm, Shropshire, SY6 8HE
Tel: 01604 275182
Fax: 01604 275191
Email: info@fieldguard.com

GOLF MATS UK are the manufacturer of the Dunlop Golf Mat System

All weather mat in framework
Tel: 01580 892 002
Fax: 01580 891 918
sales@golfmatsuk.co.uk
www.golfmatsuk.co.uk

HYDROSEEDING

For better seed germination with HYDROSEEDING
CONTACT Richard on
01189 796063
or gressgolf.co.uk

IRRIGATION

AUTOFLOW SYSTEMS LTD

The independent choice for irrigation
DESIGN • SUPPLY • INSTALLATION
Tel: 01603 759701
sales@autoflowsystems.co.uk

How do I irrigate fairways for £5000+ VAT?

Call 0800 881 6693
or visit www.uk.irisations.co.uk

THIS SPACE COULD BE YOURS
£600 - B&W
£720 - colour
(for 12 months)
Size: 4 x 1
Call: 01347 833800
to book your space now
IRRIGATION CONSULTANTS

2ic consultants
For impartial advice on your irrigation system management, water supply, and for independent engineering design.
01438 263359 irrigation@2ic.co.uk
01438 279916 www.2ic.co.uk

PEST CONTROL

SCRAPEAWAY
A New Organic Rabbit Deterrent
10 years in the making
Non-toxic
Biodegradable
AVAILABLE NOW
For further details, brochure & sample
Email: enquires@swigley.freeserve.co.uk
Website: www.scrapeways.co.uk
Mobile 07881 782975

PATHWAYS

Castcrete Ltd
RUBBER CHIPPINGS FOR YOUR PATHWAYS
DOES NOT distract the golfer
DOES NOT freeze in winter
Ideal for saturated soggy areas
For further information call:
01293 515 353 or 07768 602 420

TOP DRESSINGS

BOURNE AMENITY
Manufacturers of quality dressings & rootzones inc. green compost, fensol & loams, for fairways, greens &tees
Tel: 01797 346346 / 346303
www.bowrayco.uk
Trees

**FAST-GROWING TREES**

Growth of 6-8 feet per year

For rapid improvement to new and developing Golf Courses

**Hybrid Poplars**

- For specimen and group plantings
- Hybrid Willows
- Both are tolerant of poor soils and sites

**Hybrid Poplars**

- Growth of 6-8 feet per year
- Used for specimen and group plantings
- Fast-growing

**Hybrid Willows**

- Both are tolerant of poor soils and sites
- Wind-breaks, and dense cover on course

**Prices including delivery to most areas from £48 per 100, plus VAT or £439 per 1000, plus VAT**

**Prices:**

- £48 per 100, plus VAT
- £439 per 1000, plus VAT

**Contact:**

- Call John today on: 01404 812229 or Fax on 01404 815800
- Bowhayes Trees Ltd, Lowlands Farm, Toadpit Lane, Ottery, St Mary, Devon EX11 1LQ
- Tel 01771 653777
- Fax 01771 653527

**TurfTrac Course Protector**

A portable playing surface for turf protection during adverse ground conditions. Ideal for enabling play during winter months.

**TurfTrac Complete Protection from Tee to Green**

Tel: 07955 627275
info@turftrac.co.uk • www.turftrac.co.uk

**Waste2Water**

Professional Verti-Drain and Earthquaking Contractor

- Experienced operator, competitive prices and reliable service
- Tel/Fax Peter on 01580 861211 or Mobile 07855 852725
- 1 White Horse Cottages, ThreeHills, Hurst Green, Etchingham, East Sussex TN19 7QA

**NATIONWIDE VERTIDRAIN HIRE**

**TRACTOR WITH 1.6m £500 PER WEEK**

**TRACTOR WITH 2m £700 PER WEEK**

**Tel:** 01522 869100
www.countygass.co.uk

**WEED CONTROL**

- Weed Control
- Total • Selective • Aquatic
- Moss Control
- Fertiliser Application
- Disease & Pest Control
- Grass Growth Control

**Freephone 0800 783 2884**
www.completeweedcontrol.co.uk

**WASTE/WASH WATER TREATMENT**

Effective wash water recovery systems for remote sites and full environmental compliance

- Completely sound
- No drainage required
- Reduced water costs
- Low maintenance
- Clean recycled water
- Small footprint
- Indoor/outdoor option

**Tel:** 01530 833469 Fax: 01530 819738
Email: sales@bywaterservices.co.uk
Web: www.bywaterservices.co.uk

**Hydrotech Solutions**

- Golf Machinery Wash Water Treatment
- Positive Filtration - Non-Biological
- BIO- systems installed Worldwide
- Simple, Low Cost Installation
- Low running Costs

**Tel:** 01925 758099 fax: 01925 775319
www.hydrotechsolutionsltd.co.uk
E-mail: info@hydrotechsolutionsltd.co.uk

**ESD Waste2Water Europe Ltd.**

- Tel: 01782 373 878 Fax: 01782 373 763
- E-mail: info@waste2water.com
- Web: www.waste2water.com

**Waste2Water**

**BIODIGESTIVE SYSTEMS**

- Wastewater Treatment
- E-mail: sales@waste2water.com
- Web: www.waste2water.com

**Waste2Water**

**WEED CONTROL**

- Weeds
- Total • Selective • Aquatic
- Moss Control
- Fertiliser Application
- Disease & Pest Control
- Grass Growth Control

**Freephone 0800 783 2884**
www.completeweedcontrol.co.uk

**Mobility Solutions**

- Professional Verti-Drain and Earthquaking Contractor
- Experienced operator, competitive prices and reliable service
- Tel/Fax Peter on 01580 861211 or Mobile 07855 852725
- 1 White Horse Cottages, ThreeHills, Hurst Green, Etchingham, East Sussex TN19 7QA

**NATIONWIDE VERTIDRAIN HIRE**

**TRACTOR WITH 1.6m £500 PER WEEK**

**TRACTOR WITH 2m £700 PER WEEK**

**Tel:** 01522 869100
www.countygass.co.uk

**TYRES**

**AMERYRE**

**CALL 01564 824343**
www.ameryre.co.uk

**VERTDRAINING HIRE**

**PETER MANNINGTON**

Professional Verti-Drain and Earthquaking Contractor

- Experienced operator, competitive prices and reliable service
- Tel/Fax Peter on 01580 861211 or Mobile 07855 852725
- 1 White Horse Cottages, ThreeHills, Hurst Green, Etchingham, East Sussex TN19 7QA

**NATIONWIDE VERTIDRAIN HIRE**

**TRACTOR WITH 1.6m £500 PER WEEK**

**TRACTOR WITH 2m £700 PER WEEK**

**Tel:** 01522 869100
www.countygass.co.uk
Recruitment

If you have the Drive we have the challenge!

**Golf General Manager**

**Salary £35k + Benefits**

Bromley Mytime is a dynamic new social enterprise with charitable trust status providing sports, arts and play opportunities for all people in the London Borough of Bromley.

Bromley Golf Centre and High Elms Golf Course are exceptional facilities offering a mix of pay & play and club golf to over 100,000 golfers a year supported by our Golf teaching academy and new emerging outreach programmes.

We are looking for an experienced and highly skilled manager to develop and promote our golf facilities, which include one of the best 9-hole centres in the country, a superb new state of the art 20-bay floodlit driving range and the well regarded 18-hole High Elms Golf Course.

You will be financially astute and will need to demonstrate evidence of commercial acumen and a passion for continuous improvement. Your people management and team working skills will be second to none, as you will be responsible for bringing together and driving forward the key aspects of sales, operations and development. On this basis you will have experience in marketing & promotions, greenkeeping, catering & functions, professional services, golf development and golf club management.

You will need to show an empathy with and understanding of the great game of golf. Professional golf related or management qualifications would be an advantage, but are not essential.

Bromley Mytime is a rapidly developing company with a can do culture. We provide great opportunities for the development of our people and of our services in order that we meet the demands and exceed the expectations of our customers. If you think you are the person for this exciting challenge then please apply.

For an informal discussion please contact Mat Parker, Group Services Manager on 07775 532285. Please call 020 8323 1727 for an application pack, or e-mail jobs@bromleymytime.org.uk For further information about Bromley Mytime please access our website www.bromleymytime.org.uk

Closing date: 28 February 2007.

---

**SUNNINGDALE GOLF CLUB**

require

**Deputy Courses Manager / Head Greenkeeper Old Course**

(designed by Willie Park Junior, 1900)

Reporting to Courses and Estate Manager

- Minimum 5 years’ golf course experience
- Qualified to NVQ3 or equivalent preferred, but not essential
- Spraying certificates PA 1, 2 & 6
- Strong supervisory and communication skills
- Knowledge of IT and keyboard skills preferred, but not essential
- Salary negotiable according to experience and qualifications

Applicants should be self motivated, committed and hardworking as well as having the necessary experience and ability to maintain the amenities of a World Top 50 golf club, host of the Open Championship International Final Qualifying - Europe, 2007, 2008 & 2009 and the Women’s British Open 2008.

Please apply in writing or email with full CV to: Julie Watts, P.A. to the Secretary, Sunningdale Golf Club, Ridgemount Road, Sunningdale, Berks SL5 9RR

juliew@sunningdalegolfclub.co.uk

Closing date for Applications: 5 March 2007.

---

**Daring to be Different in The Home of Golf**

The Duke’s, St Andrews

The Duke’s, St Andrews has recently undergone a major renovation that has transformed it into one of the finest Healtland Championship layouts in the UK. Situated overlooking the Auld Grey Toon, its stunning location is unique at The Home of Golf.

Owned and operated by the 5 Star Old Course Hotel, The Duke's is part of the Kohler Company, owners of Whistling Straits, venue of the 2004 PGA Championship.

Opportunities now exist for Greenkeepers of all levels to join this dynamic team and to help us achieve the highest standards of Golf Course presentation.

You will have a desire to learn and perfect your trade, possess a high degree of personal pride in a job well done and a desire to focus on the end product in line with Kohler Core Values.

Qualifications to a minimum of SNVQ or equivalent together with competency certificates in Spraying and Chainsaw use would be an advantage.

In return we offer the platform on which to grow your career as well as the usual rewards and compensation package associated with a World class Company. Staff accommodation is also available.

For further information and application packs, please telephone 01334 468018 or e-mail apply@oldcoursehotel.co.uk

Applicants should be self motivated, committed and hardworking as well as having the necessary experience and ability to maintain the amenities of a World Top 50 golf club, host of the Open Championship International Final Qualifying - Europe, 2007, 2008 & 2009 and the Women’s British Open 2008.

Please apply in writing or email with full CV to: Julie Watts, P.A. to the Secretary, Sunningdale Golf Club, Ridgemount Road, Sunningdale, Berks SL5 9RR

juliew@sunningdalegolfclub.co.uk

Closing date for Applications: 5 March 2007.

---

Bromley Mytime provided in partnership with Bromley Council
Recruitment

THE RAMSEY GOLF CLUB

Applications are invited for the position of

HEAD GREENKEEPER

Founded in 1891, a well-established private members club with 600 members. This 5982 yard, par 70 parkland course has an excellent reputation and is one of the Isle of Man’s premier courses.

Applicants should be technically qualified in all aspects of greenkeeping and have the necessary management skills to train, motivate and direct staff.

A proven ability to manage resources efficiently and exercise budgetary controls is required and also the ability to prepare and manage work schedules and have a sound knowledge of Health & Safety regulations.

Remuneration package negotiable.

Applications in writing and enclose full CV by 26th February 2007 to:
The Secretary/Manager, Ramsey Golf Club Limited, Brookfield, Ramsey. Isle of Man. IM8 2AH.

ROOKERY PARK GOLF CLUB

HEAD GREENKEEPER

Founded in 1891, but at the present site since 1975, this is a members club with over 800 playing members. This is a 6,714 yard, Par 72 Parkland course in excellent condition, with abundant maturing trees and recognised as a premier location. We also have a 9 hole Par 3 course, maintained to the same standards as the main course.

A proven track record on a course of similar standing is essential.

The successful applicant must have the ability to maintain our course to its present high standard and have a thorough knowledge of grasses, soil science, diseases, nutrients, drainage and chemicals.

Other desirable aspects are a recognised relevant qualification, sound man management skills, knowledge of budgetary control processes, IT skills, knowledge of Health and Safety and COSHH Regulations, machinery maintenance experience and spraying qualifications.

Accommodation may be available to the right applicant.

Salary by negotiation according to qualifications, knowledge and experience.

Applications close on 1st March 2007.

Applications by letter or email and CV to:
The Secretary, Rookery Park Golf Club, Becdes Road, Carlton Colville, Lowestoft, Suffolk. NR33 8HJ

ST GEORGE’S HILL GOLF CLUB

invites applications for the position of

ASSISTANT GREENKEEPER

Assistant Greenkeeper

We have a position for an enthusiastic, hard working Greenkeeper.

Qualifications would be an advantage but not necessary as full training can be provided.

Applications in writing including full CV sent to: Head Greenkeeper, Fleming Park Golf Club, Passfield Avenue, Eastleigh, Hampshire, SO50 9NL Telephone 02380 617478 for more information on the position.

Closing date – 23/02/2007.

DC Leisure is an equal opportunity employer

Excellent package including accommodation

Established in 1892 Royal Mid-Surrey is one of the most prestigious golf clubs in the South East, steeped in history and the values of golf. Its two courses designed by J H Taylor, five times Open Champion, have staged many famous Amateur and Professional Tournaments over the last 120 years, and still hosts both the “Antlers” and the “Mothers and Daughters” Open Foursomes Championships each year.

Consistent with that history we are seeking a Course Manager of the highest calibre to start in May 2007.

Reporting to the Club Secretary you will have sole responsibility spearheading one of the UK's largest greens rebuilding programmes, which given the funds available and commitment from the membership, will provide some of the finest inland greens in the Country.

Applicants must have a proven track record with the ability to lead and work with a committed greens staff team and to help further develop and improve these historic courses.

Accommodation on site will be provided if required.

Please reply in writing with C.V. to:
Marc Newey, Secretary, Royal Mid-Surrey Golf Club, Old Deer Park, Twickenham Road, Richmond, TW9 2SB
Tel: 0208 940 1894 • Email: secretary@rmmsgc.co.uk
Closing Date: 28 February 2007

ST GEORGE’S HILL

GOLF CLUB

COURSE MANAGER

Excellent package including accommodation

Applications close on 1st March 2007.

Applications in writing and enclose full CV by 26th February 2007 to:
The Secretary/Manager, Ramsey Golf Club Limited, Brookfield, Ramsey. Isle of Man. IM8 2AH.
Recruitment

CHIPPING NORTON GOLF CLUB

ASSISTANT GREENKEEPER

Applications are invited for the above position at this archetypal parkland club. Ideally the successful candidate will be enthusiastic, reliable and will be qualified to NVQ Level 2, have relevant spraying certificates and have experience of greenkeeping at a golf club.

Salary will be between £15,000 - £19,000 dependant on experience.

Applications should be sent accompanied with a CV to:
The General Manager, Chipping Norton Golf Club, Southcombe, Chipping Norton, Oxfordshire OX7 5QH

Assistant Greenkeeper

required at busy Surrey driving range and 9 hole golf course.

The successful applicant should have a sound knowledge of basic turfcare, machinery maintenance and irrigation systems as well as being qualified or about to qualify in PA1, PA2, & PA6 spraying certificates and NVQ level 2.

Starting salary up to £15,000 p.a. Subject to experience, basic job description will be sent to all applicants. Position to start April 2007 latest, applications in by 20th February.

Applications including CV should be sent to:
Tony Bennett, Head Greenkeeper, Pachesham Park Golf Centre, Oaklawn Road, Leatherhead, Surrey KT22 0BT. Tel 07855 720 660
www.pacheshamgolf.co.uk • Email: enquiries@pacheshamgolf.co.uk

ASSISTANT GREENKEEPERS

At two of their locations.

Sherfield Oaks, 36 hole members / pay for play near Basingstoke
Blue Mountain Golf Centre, 18 hole facility near Bracknell.

Applicants need to be enthusiastic and motivated, qualified to NVQ 2 or equivalent and Pa1, 2a, 6a spraying qualifications.

This represents an ideal chance to learn and develop within a large golf organisation with career opportunities.

Applicants in writing with full C.V. by 20th February 2007 to:
Course Manager, Sherfield Oaks, Wildmoor Lane, Sherfield-on-Loddon, Hook, Hants RG27 0HA

Tandridge Golf Club

Oxted, Surrey RH8 9NQ

Requires an

ASSISTANT GREENKEEPER

Tandridge is a members' golf club and we are seeking a well qualified Assistant Greenkeeper to join our newly established dynamic and progressive team. The applicant must have NVQ Level 2, spraying and chainsaw qualifications, in addition to being enthusiastic, well motivated and hard working.

Applications should be submitted by e-mail to: secretary@tandridgegolfclub.com

The closing date for CV's is Friday 9th March 2007.
Department. Applicants must have a minimum of NVQ Level 2 Qualification together with PA1, PA2, PA6 spraying certificates and will need to demonstrate maintenance and servicing on horticultural machinery, minimum one year relevant previous experience is required including use of grinding machines and relevant industry qualifications.

Please apply to:
Christine Lowrey, Human Resources Manager,
De Vere Carden Park, Chester CH3 9DQ
E-mail: Christine.Lowrey@devere-hotels.com

TEST VALLEY GOLF CLUB

Experienced Greenkeeper

Test Valley Golf Club is currently seeking someone to join their Greenkeeping department. Applicants must have a minimum of NVQ Level 2 Qualification together with PA1, PA2, PA6 spraying certificates and will need to be able to demonstrate self-motivation and experience in all aspects of course maintenance.

Applicants should possess good leadership skills, be self-motivated and be able to work in a team.

Please apply in writing enclosing your CV together with details of your current salary to: David Ross, Course Manager, Test Valley Golf Club, Micheldever Road, Overton, Hampshire RG25 3DS, or email it to pro@testvalleygolf.com or call 01256 771220.

PITLOCHRY GOLF COURSE

GREENKEEPER

A vacancy has arisen for a suitably experienced Greenkeeper as assistant to the Head Greenkeeper.

The successful applicant will:
Possess an NVQ Level 2 or equivalent with a minimum of 5 years greenkeeping experience.
Be fully conversant with modern greenkeeping methods.
Possess all current spraying certificates.
Be skilled in the use and routine maintenance of golf course equipment and machinery.
A competitive package is available to the successful candidate which may include accommodation if required.

Applications in writing with CV to: Pitlochry Golf Course Limited, Pitlochry Estate Office, Pitlochry, Perthshire, PH16 5NE.

Ashford Manor Golf Club

Ashford Manor is an 18 hole par 70 parkland golf course founded in 1898 and is situated between Sunbury and Staines, close to Heathrow Airport.

Applications are invited for the position of Assistant Greenkeeper

Applicants should have recognised greenkeeping qualifications and preferably possess the following:
Spraying Certificates
Chainsaw Certification
Be able to work in a team.

Applications in writing, with full CV.
Please apply to: The Course Manager, Ashford Manor Golf Club, Fordbridge Road Ashford, Middlesex, TW15 3RT • Tel: 01784 424644

Scotland's Premier Landbased College

Lecturer in Greenkeeping

This specialist landbased College is looking to recruit an enthusiastic, motivated and experienced individual to join the Greenkeeping and Horticultural Section. The successful applicant will be required to teach and assess greenkeeping, machinery/engineering, horticultural and other related subjects on a range of courses and training programmes.

The successful applicant will also have course tutorship duties. Applicants must have appropriate academic qualifications such as an HND and/or equivalent relevant industry based qualifications, a good practical knowledge of machinery use and maintenance, at least three years relevant industrial or teaching/training experience; and an enthusiastic approach to young people and ability to work well in an established team.

Salary scale; £19,314 - £29,986 p.a. with placement dependent upon qualifications and experience. Attractive holiday entitlement and Final Salary Pension Scheme offered.

For further information contact Personnel Services, Oatridge College, Ecclesmachan, Broxburn, West Lothian, EH52 6NH. Tel (01506) 864800. Closing date: 28 February 2007.
Recruitment

Rickerby Limited is a successful established family-run firm with branches covering northern England and the borders, supplying a huge range of products and services to farmers and horticultural businesses.

ALNWICK - “WORKSHOP FOREMAN”

We require an experienced engineer/fitter to run our busy farm machinery workshop. You should be well-organised and a good communicator as well as technically proficient in most aspects of modern machinery. Note that applicants from other trades will be considered.

HEXHAM - “WORKSHOP MECHANIC”

We have a vacancy in our professional grass machinery workshop. We will consider anyone with a good knowledge of diesel engines, electrical and hydraulic systems.

All applicants should enjoy a challenge and work well in a team. For a full job description or further details and an application form contact Mrs Christine Nicholson on 01665 603631

Rickerby Ltd. is an Equal Opportunities Employer

DANVIC TURFCARE LTD

LOOKING FOR A CHALLENGE IN THE NORTH WEST??

New exciting opportunities for
TWO OPERATIVES

DANVIC TURFCARE LTD is one of the leading Sportsground Contractors within the North West who are now looking to recruit operatives to join their existing dynamic team.

Candidates must have proven capabilities in the industry. Must be self-motivated have good communication skills.

Salary and package negotiable depending on experience and qualifications.

Please contact: Hilary on 01772 780545
or Mobile: 07730 663089 in the first instance

Regional Sales Representatives

Now is an exciting time to join BMS, one of the UK & Europe’s largest manufacturers and suppliers of golf course accessories, turf care tools and signage. We are looking to strengthen our UK Sales operation by recruiting new sales people.

The successful applicants should have sales experience, ideally within the golfing or similar industry, or the determination to develop a new career in sales.

You should be highly motivated, enthusiastic and have a determination to succeed. Whilst spending most of your time on the road enhancing existing business as well as developing new opportunities you will have the support of an experienced sales and admin team.

Your initial territory will be the Northern Home Counties and East Anglia but we will also consider people for other areas. Salary negotiable depending on experience, vehicle, phone etc supplied.

Please apply with full CV including current salary either in writing or by email to:

Nick King, Sales Manager, BMS Europe Ltd, Unit 22, Cosgrove Way, Luton, LU1 1XL

Email: nick.king@bms-europe.co.uk

Change Your Lifestyle In 2007...

LAWNKEEPER
Professional Lawn Care

“Can You Be Successful As A Lawnkeeper Franchisee?”

When you join Lawnkeeper, and start running your own successful lawn care business, you will learn how to work smarter, not harder, and we will ensure that you never feel alone.

Our Franchise is designed so that

• You only need to work 40 weeks a year to earn over £50,000 a year.
• You do not need thousands of customers to earn our projected income – working smarter not harder.
• Our service means customers come back year after year so you do not need to keep finding them.
• Our territories are huge giving you a larger customer base.

With Lawnkeeper’s extensive training and unrivalled support you will

• Have access to a huge, untapped market.
• Develop an all year round business.
• Receive all the equipment and support you will ever need.
• Build a business you can be proud of and will let you live the lifestyle that you deserve.

For A Free Information Pack Please e-mail franchise@lawnkeeper.co.uk or call 0845 0945 363

www.lawnkeeperrecruitment.co.uk

Sales Personnel - Amenity Sector

Gem Professional, a trading division of Joseph Metcalf Ltd, are manufacturers and suppliers of fertilisers, chemicals, grass seed, turf dressings and other ancillary products to the amenity turfcare market.

This division has aggressive growth plans and is currently looking for experienced technical sales people for the following territories.

West Midlands
East Midlands

We are looking for self-motivated and ambitious people who can demonstrate a successful history selling similar products to golf and other sports clubs and independent clients such as hotels and schools.

If you are seeking a new and interesting challenge please apply in writing with a full CV to:
Mark Smith, Gem Professional, Joseph Metcalf Ltd, Brookside Lane, Oswaldtwistle, Accrington, Lancashire BB5 3NY
Tel: 01254 356600
E-Mail: msmiti.gem@tiscall.co.uk

A competitive salary and benefits package awaits the successful applicants

www.gemprofessional.co.uk
Recruiting?
Perfect timing...

If you are looking to recruit new members to your team for the coming year, then STOP! Look no further!

The GREENKEEPER INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT PAGES are here to help you match the right person to the right job.

With a monthly circulation reaching over 9,000 people, targeted direct to your industry, you will be guaranteed to find a high calibre of candidates to fill your positions.

All adverts placed will go on to our website for a month FREE OF CHARGE. Plus all design work is included in the price.

So, how can you take advantage of this?

Simply select the size of the advert you require:
- 1/8 page = £456
- 1/4 page = £588
- 1/2 page = £955

Add 20% to the price if you want a colour advert and then...

Call Kirstin on 01347 833800 to book your space

---

HIGH PH?
REDUCE YOUR SOIL OR IRRIGATION WATER pH
SULPHUR FREE FORMULATION

Re-Phlex is a new revolutionary state of the art acid replacement system. Re-Phlex replaces products like nitric acid, liquid sulphur and out performs urea-buffered sulphuric acid without the use of toxic or corrosive harsh mineral acids.

- REDUCE YOUR TURF pH
- revolutionary spray application
- blended with soil surfactants for improved water penetration
- reduces soil bicarbonates
- sulphur free formulation will not aggravate black layer

---

indiflow
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Feature listing from February 2005

February 2005; Harrogate 2005 Review; Meet the Chairman; Environmental Competition; Tyres; Coombe Hill GC

March 2005; Alwoodley GC; Difficult Areas; Drainage; Irrigation; Greens

April 2005; Augusta Syndrome; Thornhill GC; Difficult Areas Part 2; Turf Tonics; BIGGA Delegation; Fescue Grass

May 2005; Heilicon Lakes; Power Mowers; Pest Control; Cutting Heights Survey; Nozzles

June 2005; Minchinhampton GC; Aeration; Rigby Taylor Profile; Chemical Useage; Top Dressing; Jim Arthur’s Tribute

July 2005; Lach Lomond GC; St. Andrews; Mini Excavators; Disease; Finance; Scholarship

August 2005; Ramsey GC; Open Review; Japanese Course Management; Top Dressing

September 2005; John O’Gaunt GC; Drainage Special; Security; Student of the Year; Massey Ferguson Profile

October 2005; Lakeham GC; Dollar Spot; Utility Vehicles; Bio Oil; Pneumatic Fracturing; Best Practice

November 2005; Chipping Norton GC; National Championship; Course Construction; Fertilizers; Servicing

December 2005; Harrogate Week Preview; BIGGA Delegation; Environmental Competition; Fescue Debate; Irrigation

January 2006; Beanwood Lakes GC; Course Furniture; Nicklaus Design; Seed; Alternative Fuel; Disease Survey

February 2006; Cold Ashby GC; Netting; Utility Vehicles; Bio Oil; Pneumatic Fracturing; Best Practice

March 2006; Seed; Ride-on Mowers; Pesticides; Irrigation; Bio Stimulants

April 2006; RBA Conference Report; Sconnie GC Profile; GCSSA Delegation Report; Wastewater

May 2006; Stock Brook GC Profile; Spraying; Aeration; Line Marking; Growth Retardants

June 2006; Disturbance Theory; Hand Tools; Surveying; Thatch’s Classification; Drought

July 2006; Hoylake Profile; Difficult Areas; Japanese Course Management; Top Dressing; Askernish Project

August 2006; Open Championship Review; Drainage; Burton GC Profile; Sustainability; Japan; ATVs; Tractors

September 2006; Building an Irrigation Lake; Toro Student of the Year Preview; Artificial Surfaces; Algae

October 2006; Tewkesbury GC Profile; Aeration; Utility Vehicles; Open Aftermath; Grinding Equipment

November 2006; National Championship; BIGGA Photographic Exhibition; Drainage Explained; Greens Brushing

December 2006; BIGGA Environment Competition Results; Harrogate Week Preview; Work Wear; Paths; Tyres

January 2007; Turfgrass training; Harrogate Week Preview; Grass selection; Think Ergonomically; Patrol compling; Marvelous Mowers; BIGGA in the USA

Chairman’s Column

Looking forward to a new challenge

I must first thank you all for giving me the opportunity of being your Chairman for the coming year. It’s a great honour for me personally and I promise you my best efforts in representing your Association during the coming months.

Taking over the reins during a very successful Harrogate Week was for me a very proud moment in my Greenkeeping career and this I promise you! You have my voice and full support in anything that may benefit and progress the profession of Greenkeeping within the golfing world.

Taking on this role would not have been possible without the help of many people and I would therefore like to take a moment and say a special thank you to firstly my employer Tyrrell’s Wood Golf Club, its Board members and staff for their continued support during the coming year.

To Richard Whyman, firstly for asking me as his Vice Chair and having seen close up his unselfish dedication and enthusiasm during the past year as your Chairman. He will I’m sure be a hard act to follow. So it’s a heartfelt thank you, Richard, for all that you have done for us all - time to relax a wee bit and enjoy some well earned time with Denise without the phone ringing off the hook and I’ll see you at the next board meeting (yes we will still make use of him for another year).

I am delighted to welcome on as my Vice Chairman, Kenny Mackay, Kenny is Director of Golf Courses & Grounds at The Belfry and I know will make a good Vice and, mark my words, a “great” chairman in 2008.

Then there’s my family, my rock. You know those special people that make everything worthwhile. The first test was Harrogate and I returned home to a tidy house with the washing all done and up to date and no reports of any parties that upset the neighbours. So with everyone’s help I look forward to the next year filled with pleasure and challenges in equal proportions I’m sure.

I mentioned another successful Harrogate – not just words I might add. It was truly wonderful to see so many people there and enjoying themselves during the week. Our exhibitors seemed to enjoy meeting with you all and exchanging views and doing business at the same time. We do have a very friendly way of conducting ourselves so well done you lot. The highlight for me was seeing some of our Greenkeeping Gods singing their hearts out and wriggling in and out of their chairs after the banquet for every chorus. It was an amazing thing to see believe me. One thing! I never in my wildest dreams thought that so many people knew me – Wow was that a humbling experience with everyone saying hello and wishing me well for the coming year. When you become Chairman they give you a list, things to do, where to be and stuff. Well, we must work on that list for next year, or it may have been me, because I was running (yes, hard to believe, I know) between places only to find out I was in the wrong place at the wrong time but, hey, it keeps me fit I suppose.

We have to thank John Pemberton and his team “your staff” for all their hard work and professional dedication for putting on such a great show because the whole week was by anyone’s standards a resounding success, so well done everyone at BIGGA HOUSE.

It’s with great sadness I would like to mention the untimely death of Ray Day, Course Manager at East Sussex National, board member and a man who worked tirelessly for you all at Section, Region and Board level for many years. I know he will be badly missed by Greenkeepers and friends up and down the country. Our hearts and thoughts are with his wife Jill, and their two boys. On a personal note I will miss his cheery smile and warm welcome every time we met.

I look forward, with your board, to an exiting year and would like to pay tribute to your board as a whole – an enthusiastic, dynamic and hard working team that give of your time for the benefit of you all in Greenkeeping at the grass roots.

So I wish all the members a safe successful and happy year, and I’m sure you will rise to any challenge asked of you and, as your Chairman, I’m proud to represent you as you are an amazing bunch of individuals that I am very much looking forward to meeting and sharing some time with over the next year.

Billy McMillan
Chairman
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